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Psychiatric rehabilitation continues to focus on skills

needed to live an independent life in the community.

Current approaches recognise that patients’ goals

include normalisation, social integration and recovery

[12]. Employment is a central pillar of personal

identity in a civilised society. Since 1980, supported

employment—and the Individual Placement and

Support (IPS) model in particular—has grown and

developed into a primary mainstay for those

individuals with the most significant disabilities and

has grown rapidly within the past decade, fuelled by

the consumer empowerment and inclusion movements

[3]. Supported employment is both cost-effective and

an evidenced-based practice producing positive

employment outcomes for a wide range of individuals

with disabilities. People with severe mental illness

who hold competitive jobs for a sustained period of

time show benefits such as improved self-esteem and
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better symptom control, although by itself, enrolment

in supported employment has no systematic impact on

nonvocational outcomes, either on undesirable out-

comes, such as rehospitalization, or on valued out-

comes, such as improved quality of life [7]. In a review

of the existing evidence relating to the impact of

employment on recovery in people with schizophre-

nia, Charzynska et al. [2] conclude that employment

carries ‘‘promising, but not conclusive, results in the

improvement of quality of life, social functioning and

other indicators of recovery’’ (pg. 407).

Given this, it is both sad and embarrassing that so

many people with severe mental illnesses such as

schizophrenia and related disorders remain unem-

ployed or under-employed, in many countries. For

example, in the Australian Study of High Impact

Psychoses (SHIP) conducted in 2010, the rate of paid

employment (last seven days) amongst people with a

psychotic disorder was 19.2%: this was only margin-

ally higher than in a study using the same methodol-

ogy, conducted 13 years previously (14.8%) [10, 11].

This was despite substantial expenditure from the

Australian government into agencies tasked with

getting people into employment. In a nation-wide

Danish study with 35 years of follow-up, Hakulinen

et al. [5] showed the odds ratio of unemployment

associated with a diagnosis of schizophrenia between

the ages of 15 and 25 years, was a staggering 39.4

(95% CI 36.5–42.6). The story is similar in many

jurisdictions, and likely to be exacerbated by employ-

ment restrictions and job losses world-wide, associ-

ated with the COVID-19 pandemic [4].

Why do so many people with schizophrenia remain

outside the workforce? The answers are complex and

multifactorial and the papers in this Special Issue

hopefully elucidate some of them. One group of

factors lie in issues to do with the illness burden

associated severe mental illness, including often

under-treated psychotic symptoms such as persecutory

beliefs and distracting hallucinations, as well as

residual negative symptoms and associated demoral-

isation. Psychiatric comorbidities such as depression

and social anxiety disorder require assessment and

specific therapeutic interventions, as they can be an

added barrier to people with schizophrenia and related

disorders seeking and retaining work: all too often

these comorbidities are missed by clinicians as their

associated behaviours such as social avoidance are

considered part of the person’s negative symptom set

[1]. Disorganisation symptoms require particular

attention therapeutically but again are often not

adequately addressed. Finally, cognitive problems

associated with schizophrenia can impair vocational

ability: the good news is that addressing cognitive

problems directly can improve cognition is domains

relevant to the workplace [9] and can have positive

impacts on vocational outcomes [8]. There is also

reason to be positive about the potential for the

benefits for vocational outcomes of intervening early

in the course of psychotic disorders: further work in

this area is presented in this Special Issue.

Employment is key to social inclusion, and people

with severe mental illness are still too often socially

excluded on so many levels, and subject to stigma and

negative attitudes regarding their contribution to

society. The COVID-19 pandemic has been particu-

larly difficult for people with a severe mental illness,

with the requisite social distancing measures adding to

their already often restricted lives [6]. The economic

consequences of the pandemic, with projected job

losses, are likely to further impact this group. We hope

that the articles assembled in this Special Edition give

some indications to the field as to some of the effective

interventions that have helped people with schizophre-

nia and related disorders obtain and retain work. But

what is more important is that such interventions are

scaled up and made much more widely available to

those in need, and as early in the course of illness as

possible.
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